PRIDE Connection
Session Four

Loss History Chart
Your Name
Today’s Date

Name of Family Development Specialist
or Licensing Representative:

Agency’s Name

In training you learned how difficult life experiences can delay child growth and
development. These may also be viewed in terms of loss:
•The loss of physical or intellectual ability by genetic or parenting conditions,
disabilities, or accidents and trauma.
•The loss of physical and emotional safety by physical abuse, sexual abuse, or
neglect.
•The loss of self-esteem and nurturance by emotional maltreatment.
•The loss of positive social interactions because the children are learning from
adults who model or teach inappropriate behaviors.
You've learned how children feel about these losses, how loss can affect their behaviors,
and how adults can help children who have had these experiences.
Many potential foster parents and adoptive parents have experienced such losses
themselves. Think about the losses you experienced in your early life, what happened,
how you felt at the time, and what help you received from others.
A Loss History Chart is attached to this PRIDE Connection. It will help to illustrate the
information you are being asked to think about now. When you meet with the Family
Development Specialist for a mutual family assessment, you will discuss the Loss History
Chart together and how you grieved some of these losses. You and the Family
Development Specialist will work together to assess the strengths or needs related to the
foster parenting or adoptive parenting role that result from your experiences.

Age
When
Loss
Occurred

The Losses You
Experienced: (Remember
that losses can include an
important person in your
life, health, or your sense
of safety and selfesteem.)

What Happened?
(What were the
circumstances of the
loss?)

Help You Received

Effect of the Loss
on You
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